American Sign Language (ASL) Alphabet

Fingerspelling Your Name in ASL

Use the alphabet above to find the letters in your first and last name. Practice fingerspelling your name with your table. Want more practice? Check out Bill Vicars’ website http://asl.ms/
Introducing Yourself and Providing Assistance in ASL

Person 1: Hello! How are you?

Person 2: I am good (or great).

Person 1: My name is (fingerspell your name). How can I help you?

Basic ASL Vocabulary

Below is a list of basic ASL signs you can practice. Use a dictionary like https://www.signingsavvy.com/ or http://www.lifeprint.com/ if you forget how to sign these words or if you would like to learn more!

HELLO HELP WHAT GOOD
NAME WHERE HOW THANK YOU

Other Resources

On Stereotypes and Misconceptions about Deaf/deaf People:

On Lip Reading:
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/lip-reading-is-no-simple-task_b_9526300?guccounter=1